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I am writing this document, because I had a lot of trouble submitting
my first job on HPCVL and I hope it will help anyone else save time trying
to understand it. This write-up is assuming that the user has code in R that
they want to submit.

1 Upload files

1.1 Microsoft Windows computer

1. Go to “secure file transfer” in the bar on the left.

2. Submit username and password, click “Connect to HPCVL.”

3. Transfer files via “SCP File Transfer...” button. Submit your .csv, .r,
.sh files.
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1.2 Mac computer

1. First you must find the location of the file you want to submit (to do
this right click on the file and go to “Get info.” Next to “Where” gives
the exact location of your file.) Suppose the file is located at

Users/Username/Desktop/Folder.

2. Open up the Terminal program.

3. Type pwd to find the present working directory. Supposed the present
working directory is Users/Username.

4. Go to the location of your file by typing cd (which is short for change
directory) followed by the rest of the path:

cd Desktop/Folder

5. To transfer the file, input the following code:

scp fileName.r hpcxxxx@sfnode0.hpcvl.org:filename.r

The command scp sends a secure copy of your file, fileName.r, to
the remote host, username@remotehost.org.
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6. Followed by this you should get a command prompting you to input
your password. Please do so. (If you got the error No such file or

directory, type in your console, cd ∼, which will bring you back to
your initial working directory and restart from 4).

7. To check that your file is on HPCVL, open up xterm, which is found
on your Secure Global Desktop. Type in ls and the name of your file
should appear. The command ls returns a list of files on your HPCVL
account.

2 Submitting a job

2.1 Writing Bash shell

1. Open up nedit that is found on the Secure Global Desktop.

2. Type in the following code:

#! /bin/bash

#$ -S /bin/bash

#$ -cwd

Rscript nameOfFile.r variable1 variable2

The first line says that the code is written in Bash. The last line is
telling the computer to read the name of the file, which is in Rscript.
variable1 and variable2 are inputs into your function.
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3. Save your document.

To run multiple files on the same job type Rscript file1.R file2.R

wait. To run multiples files on different jobs, each one has to be submitted
individually.

2.2 Modifying your R code

1. The following is an example of what your R code should look like.

#If using input variables the following three lines must be recorded.

args=commandArgs(trailingOnly=TRUE)

variable1=as.numeric(args[1])

variable2=as.numeric(args[2])

#Code

v=rnorm(2, mean=variable1, sd=variable2)

#The following will be found in your output file.

print(v[1])

print(v[2])

#The following creates a new file in your HPCVL working directory.

filename = ‘‘TestResults.Rdata"

save(v, file = filename)

q(’no’)

2.3 Submit files

Refer to section 1. Make sure all the .r, .sh and .csv files are on your HPCVL
account.

2.4 Submitting a job (finally!)

1. Go to an xterm window, which is found on the Secure Global Desktop.

2. Type the following

qsub BashFile.sh
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If the console returned, Your job 9999999 ("BashFile.sh") has been

submitted, then your file has been submitted!

3. Once your job has been processed, type ls to see the list of files on
your HPCVL account. You should have:

BashFile.sh rFile.r TestResults.Rdata

BashFile.sh.e9999999 BashFile.sh.o9999999

To open a file, type in emacs FileName.sh. The file TestResults.Rdata
was created as part of the R code, the file BashFile.sh.e9999999 re-
turns any errors, the file BashFile.sh.o9999999 would return what
was printed on the console, which in this case would be v[1] and v[2].

These commands can be used in your xterm window on the HPCVL server.

• qstat Shows you which jobs are in queue.

• qdel jobName Deletes the job you submitted.

The following webpage goes into more detail about how to submit a job.
http://www.hpcvl.org/faqs/general/how-to-run-programs-grid-engine#

node-326

This website explains the Bash script very well. http://linuxcommand.
org/learning_the_shell.php
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